October 5, 2020
To:

Prospective Bidders

Subject:

Addendum Four: Schedule Change for Bid Opening, Corrections and Answers to Questions, and
Updated Bid Form.

Project:

Petition Streets 2021 (ST-286)

This Addendum corrects the following for the subject referenced contract.


Schedule Change for Bid Opening
The Bid Opening is re-scheduled as follows:
Date/Time

Location

Wednesday, October 13, 2020, 2:00 PM

Virtual Zoom Meeting

This change supersedes all previously posted changes for bid opening date and time. All
bid opening procedures remain the same.
https://durhamnc.gov/4256/2021-Petition-Streets-ST-286


Corrections and Answers to Questions
Q: Is the ABC stone under the curb paid for in the ABC stone line item or is it incidental to the
curb line item?
A: It is incidental to the curb line item. CORRECTION: This will be covered under the Aggregate
Base Course line item.
Q: Can you separate the storm pipe items by the type of pipe?
A: See Sheet 8 on the plans.
Q: Can you supply a detail on the chain link fence reset item?
A: All fencing to be replaced shall match what was originally removed. Chain link is to be
replaced on Chalmers.
Q: Is the remove and reset fence item for the fence on Omah Street?
A: Remove and reset has been quantified for both Lang Street and Omah Street.

Q: Can you supply us with a detail and gauge of fence and if it is vinyl coated.
A: All fencing to be replaced shall match the original.
Q: How tall and what type of chain link reset?
A: All fencing to be replaced shall match the original.
Q: What kind of fence is Generic Fencing (Remove and reset)?
A: All fencing to be replaced shall match the original.
Q: Can you add the specifications for water and sewer to the bid documents and the
details to the plans for the water and sewer items?
A: No, they are all standard specifications and details that can be found on the City of
Durham webpage.
Q: From Addendum #1 concerning the question about Class III RCP and the answer was that the
deep pipe on Chalmers was Class IV, can you clarify what runs of pipe are Class IV?
A: See Storm Pipe Table (pipe description column) on Sheet 8. Class III pipe should be
used unless classified otherwise.
Q: From Addendum #1 concerning the question about the turn down edge, can you specify
where to look for this turn down edge detail?
A: This has been added to the latest set of Construction Drawings. Please see Detail #7 on Sheet
18.
Q: From Addendum #1 concerning the ABC past the 4” deep shoulder, the answer says the ABC
will be acceptable, will this be paid under the ABC item in the bid?
A: ABC stone or Aggregate Shoulder Borrow will be acceptable and incidental to the project.
Q: Will all the roads have to be excavated to the full depth of the new typical section shown on
the plans including new ABC for all areas and all existing gravel be removed from each site?
A: Yes.
Q: Can you reconsider adding shallow undercut with ABC stone backfill as a contingency item?
A: Yes, this project will use Section 226 of NCDOT Standard Specifications for both
comprehensive grading and Shallow Undercut line items. Additional details can be found under
Article 104-7, including payment. All shallow undercut must be approved by Inspector.
Q: Can you confirm how the ABC item will be paid under what items and what items the ABC
stone is incidental.
A: The ABC line item is quantified for road base, including curb and gutter. Additional ABC will
be incidental for the maintenance of driveway access.
Q: Can you add temporary seeding and mulching to the bid form
A: No, it is incidental.



Updated Bid Form
Due to changes in quantities of certain line items in the Unit Price Bid Table, the Bid Form
and the Agreement Form have been updated and can be found in the Project Manual
(Revision 1) and project web page.

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Erik Adkins
Project Manager
919-560-4326 ext. 30266
Erik.Adkins@durhamnc.gov

